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Abstract 

To stop the net emission of CO2 to the atmosphere, we need to reduce our 

dependency of fossil fuels. Although a switch to a bio-based feedstock hardly can 

replace the total amount of fossils used today, utilization of biomass does still 

have a role in a future in combination with other techniques. Valuable chemicals 

today derived from fossils can also be produced from biomass with similar or new 

technology. One such technique is the entrained flow gasification where biomass 

is converted into synthesis gas. This gas can then be used as a building stone to 

produce a wide range of chemicals. 

Slagging and corrosion problems are challenges presented by the ash forming 

elements in biomass during thermochemical energy conversion. The high 

temperature in the entrained flow process together with ash forming elements is 

creating a harsh environment for construction materials in the reactor. Severe 

corrosion and high wear rates of the lining material is a hurdle that has to be 

overcome to make the process more efficient. 

The objective of this work is to investigate the nature of the destructive 

interaction between ash forming elements and refractory materials to provide 

new knowledge necessary for optimal refractory choice in entrained flow 

gasification of woody biomass. This has been done by studying materials exposed 

to slags in both controlled laboratory environments and pilot scale trials. 

Morphology, elemental composition and distribution of refractories and slag 

were investigated with scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy. Crystalline phases were investigated with X-ray diffraction, and 

thermodynamic equilibrium calculations were done in efforts to explain and 

make predictions of the interaction between slag and refractory.  

Observations of slag infiltration and formation of new phases in porous materials 

indicate severe deterioration. The presence of Si in the materials is limiting 

intrusion by increasing the viscosity of infiltrated slag. This is however only a 

temporary delay of severe wear considering the large amount of slag that is 

expected to pass the refractory surface. Zircon (or zirconium) (element or 

mineral?) based material show promising properties when modeled with 

thermodynamic equilibrium, but disassembling of sintered material and 

dissociation of individual grains was seen after exposure to a Si- and Ca-rich slag. 

Fused cast materials have a minimal slag contact where the only interaction is on 

the immediate hot face. Dissolution was however observed when exposed to a 

silicate-based slag, as was the formation of NaAlO2 after contact with black liquor. 
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Abbreviations, symbols, and mineral 

names 

Abbreviations 

BPM Fuel mixture of 85% bark and 15% peat, by weight. 
BSE Back scattered electrons 
DP-1 Black liquor gasification demonstration unit 
EDS Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
EFG Entrained flow gasification 
FC1 Fused cast MgAl2O4 and MgO material 1 
FC2 Fused cast MgAl2O4 and MgO material 2 
PEBG Pressurized entrained flow gasification reactor 
SE Secondary electrons 
SEM Scanning electron microscope 
ss Solid solution 
TC Thermocouple 
VAFF Vertical atmospheric flexi fuel reactor 
XRD Powder X-ray diffraction 

 

Symbols  

%mol Composition based on mol 
%wt Composition based on mass 
µ Mass attenuation coefficient [cm2/g] 
Av Empirical constant in the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann equation 
d Distance between planes in a crystal 
D Diffusivity [m2/s] 
g Acceleration of gravity 9.82 [m/s2] 
he Equilibrium height of fluid in a capillary 
I X-ray intensity 
L Sample thickness 
l Wavelength 
n Integer 
P Pressure [Pa, bar, atmospheres] 
r Pore radius 
R Molar gas constant, 8.31472 [J/mol K] 
t Time [s] 
T Temperature [°C or K] 
Tv Empirical constant in the Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann equation 
V Volume [m3] 
γ Surface tension [J/m2] 
η Viscosity [Pa·s] 
Θ Contact angle [ °] 
θ Incident angle of X-ray [°] 
κ Darcian permeation coefficient [m2] 
λ Oxygen to fuel ratio 
Ρ Density [g/cm3] 
ρ Density [g/cm2] 
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Mineral names 
Andalusite Al2SiO5 
Anorthite CaAl2Si2O8 
Aragonite CaCO3 
Calcite CaCO3 
Cordierite (Mg,Fe)2Al3(Si5AlO18) solid solution 
Corundum Al2O3 
Cristobalite SiO2, high temperature modification. 
Diaoyudaoite NaAl11O17 
Gehlenite Ca2Al2SiO7, an endmember of the melilite group of solid 

solutions. 
Grossite CaAl4O7 
Hibonite CaAl12O19 
Kalsilite KAlSiO4 
Kaliophilite KAlSiO4 
Leucite KAlSi2O6 
Lime CaO 
Melilite Solid solution with the composition 

(Ca,Na)2(Al,Mg,Fe+2)[(Al,Si)SiO7] 
Merwinite Ca3MgSi2O8 
Mullite Al6Si2O13 
nepheline Na3KAl4Si4O16 
Olivine Solid solution (Mg+2, Fe+2)2SiO4 
Periclase MgO 
Potash feldspar KAlSi3O8 
Quartz SiO2, low temperature modification. 
Rutile TiO2 
Sillimanite Al2Si2O5, high pressure modification of andalusite 
Spinel Crystalline compound with the general formula (A+2)(B+3)2O4 

but this work only MgAl2O4 is referred to. 
Tridymite SiO2, intermediate temperature modification. 
Wollastonite CaSiO3 
Zircon ZrSiO4 
Zirconia ZrO2 
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1 Introduction 

Since 1850 the CO2 concentration in the atmosphere has increased from about 

290 to 400 ppm due to human activities. There are two results of this: Climate 

change and ocean acidification which most likely will have severe impact on 

human society [1, 2]. Steffen et al [3] defined a frame work and safe operating 

spaces for a number of critical processes for the earth system to be kept in a state 

similar to the relatively stable period since the last glacial age that ended about 

10 000 years ago. Reintroduction of fossil carbon to the biological cycle is adding 

to the atmospheric CO2 concentration. By utilizing a carbon feedstock that is 

already inside the biological carbon cycle it is easier to design a system where the 

atmospheric CO2 levels are kept constant. A great range of chemicals important 

to our society is based on carbon, and is produced from fossil feedstock. It is, 

however, possible to produce these chemicals by using biomass as a feedstock.  

In order to convert biomass to biofuels, desired chemicals or precursor building 

blocks for higher value chemicals, biomass requires either biochemical or 

thermochemical conversion. Several promising technologies available to achieve 

this [4-6]. Herein, aspects of thermochemical conversion via gasification, in 

particular entrained flow gasification, will be explored  

In entrained flow gasification (EFG) fuel is finely dispersed together with a 

gaseous oxidant and gasified at high temperatures. The feedstock is converted 

into synthesis gas (H2 and CO) that can be used as building blocks for production 

of a range of chemicals or used as is in a gas turbine for example. The residence 

time of a fuel particle in the gasification chamber is in the range of a few seconds, 

therefore both a relatively high temperature compared to other gasification 

techniques and small fuel particles are absolutely necessary to ensure efficient 

conversion. The product is, however, of high quality and the process is suitable 

for large scale. Most processes operate in slagging mode, meaning that the 

temperature is above the melting point for at least part of the ash forming 

elements. The partially molten slag has to flow down the walls and out of the 

reactor. This creates a harsh environment for construction materials inside the 

reactor and uncooled linings are subject to degradation [7]. The development of 

refractory systems is a highly ranked technological improvement to increase 

profitability of entrained flow gasification [8].  
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2 Objective 

The objective of this thesis is to investigate the nature of destructive interaction 

between ash forming elements and refractory materials in entrained flow 

gasification of woody biomass with the aim to provide new knowledge necessary 

for optimal refractory choice, possibly in combination with design of slag from a 

perspective of material durability. 

2.1 Purpose and aim of papers 

I) Investigate the interactions between K-Ca-Si oxides and two high 

alumina refractories to learn more about how a possible interaction 

is manifested on morphology and distribution of ash forming 

elements. First of two parts. 

II) Investigate phase formation, transformation, and distribution in two 

high alumina refractories exposed to K-Ca-Si oxides. Second of two 

parts. 

III) Investigate the chemistry and morphology of used spinel-based 

refractories used in black liquor gasification of both state of the art 

and experimental refractories. 

IV) Investigate how ash and slag are transformed and fractioned during 

pressurized entrained flow gasification of bark and a bark and peat 

mixture (ash rich fuels) 

V) Investigate possible destructive tendencies of seven different 

candidate refractory lining materials in short term exposure in an 

atmospheric EFG reactor. 

Based on the knowledge that slagging problems may stem from reactions within 

the system K2O–CaO–SiO2 in combustion applications, the first two papers in 

this thesis are oriented around the hypothesis that K, Ca, and Si will also 

participate in problematic interaction with alumina-silica refractories in 

conditions faced by the refractory lining in entrained flow gasification. 

The third paper characterizes spent refractory material used in a black liquor 

gasification pilot plant, a technically mature process where extensive refractory 

development has led to a material that withstands the environment relatively 

well. 

The pilot-scale trials in papers four and five allowed for real gasification 

conditions with pressures up to 7 bars. In paper IV, ash and slag fractionation 

were in focus while in paper V, different materials were tested during real, 

atmospheric conditions.  



 

 

3 Theory and literature study 

3.1 Thermodynamic equilibrium 
When discussing the equilibrium state for a system at temperature T, Gibbs free 

energy is often used: 

where H is the enthalpy and S the entropy. A change in the system, either due to 

reactions or phase changes, it can be written as: 

A spontaneous reaction will go in the direction of decreasing energy, i.e. towards 

the most stable state. i.e. when ∆G = 0. If several components are present, the 

mixture becomes a variable and there will exist a composition that gives a 

minimum in free energy. While all systems strive towards this minimum level for 

given conditions, it is not always a practically applicable tool for prediction since 

it can be extremely slow at achieving the most stable state. In a practical sense, 

the definition of the system and its boundaries is crucial for successful modeling. 

However, at high temperatures the possibility of reaching thermodynamic 

equilibrium within short enough timescales is often high enough to make it a 

useful tool for predictions. 

3.2 Biomass ash 

In addition to the organic part of plant based biomass Si, Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, S, Cl, 

Al Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Co, Mo, As, Ni, Cr, Pb, Cd, V and Hg may also be found in 

varying concentrations. Biomass ash is far from a homogeneous mixture of 

elements, large variations appear between different species, growth- and harvest 

conditions, and not the least between different parts of the species. Some 

elements have biological functions in the organism and others are present as 

contaminants. In woody biomass, the ash forming elements are dominated by Ca, 

Si, K, Mg, P, Cl, S [9, 10]. The ash composition for bark, peat, and the mixtures 

between them used in papers IV and V, together with a typical black liquor ash, 

and coal ash for composition is shown in Table 1. 

3.3 Black liquor 

Spent cooking chemicals in production of pulp and paper via the kraft process 

yield a residue called black liquor. From a fuel point of view it is of poor quality; 

it consists of roughly equal parts ash, water, and combustibles. The ash is mainly 

 𝐺 = 𝐻 − 𝑇 ∙ 𝑆 (1) 

 ∆𝐺 = ∆𝐻 − 𝑇 ∙ ∆𝑆 (2) 
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composed of spent cooking chemicals (Na2CO3, Na2SO4, and Na2S) and is to be 

returned to the process. This is most commonly done with recovery boilers where 

energy is extracted from the combustible part in the form of heat but it can also 

be done with gasification where part of the energy will be chemically bound in the 

synthesis gas [11].  

 

Table 1. Ash composition of the bark, peat, and mixtures used in the pilot scale campaigns (paper 

IV, and V) together with stem wood, black liquor, and coal. 

 Ash composition %at 

Element 
barka 

15% 
mixa 

30% 
mixb peata 

black 
liquorc 

stem 
woodd coale 

Na 1.00 1.37 1.33 1.54 75 0.6 1.6 
Mg 9.82 7.23 5.70 3.15 - 7.2 2.0 
Al 8.13 9.61 10.18 11.45 - 1 24 
Si 9.30 22.25 29.93 42.67 - 3 39 
P 6.64 4.95 3.62 1.76 - 1.9 0.2 
S 2.66 3.82 5.46 7.19 17 23 3.1 
Cl 1.07 0.80 0.70 0.47 0.4 7.7 - 
K 18.71 11.76 8.00 1.38 7 21 1.7 
Ca 39.12 29.12 22.25 11.85 - 28 4.8 
Ti 0.05 0.11 0.13 0.18 - 0.39 0.6 
Mn 1.87 1.22 0.82 0.18 - 4.5 - 
Fe 1.34 7.60 11.74 18.16 - 1.1 23 
Zn 0.29 0.16 0.14 0.05 - 0.35 - 
a values from fuel analysis, converted from mg/kg d.s. to mol-% of ash. 
b calculated from fuel analysis on bark and peat 
c  Adapted from Jefari et al [12]  
d  Adapted from Weiland et al [13] 
e Pittsburgh, West Virginia bituminous coal, adapted from Higman [7] 

 

3.4 Properties of silicate melts 

In glass production it is of utmost importance to control the properties of silicate 

melts and they are therefore well investigated. Processes in the production of 

metal and cement, as well as in geology and also combustion related fields are to 

varying degrees affected by the behavior of silicate melts, and therefore is a well-

studied field. Yet, the seemingly endless variations in composition, conditions, 

and applications makes it far from fully explored [14-16].  

A crystal is defined as having a long-range order in its arrangement of atoms 

where the unit cell is a small group of atoms that can be used to describe the 

structure of the whole material. When a liquid is cooled and the atoms are being 

arranged into a solid crystal, there is a discontinuous change in volume (and 

entropy). A glass does not have a long-range order like crystals in its atomic 

structure and goes through glass transition, a continuous change in volume 

instead of a melting, this is illustrated in Figure 1 [17]. 



 

 

 

Figure 1 Schematics of the specific volume-temperature relations for crystal, glass and liquid. 

Adapted from Kingery et al. [17]. A crystal has a discontinuous change in volume at its melting point 

while a glass goes through a continuous glass transiton. 

Even though the atomic arrangement in glass is not ordered as in a crystal, they 

still have some basic structural elements in common. Zachariasen [18] laid the 

ground for what is now known as the random network model in his 1932 paper 

The atomic arrangement in glass. Noting that glasses and their crystalline 

counterparts of same compositions had comparable mechanical properties over 

a large temperature span, he reasoned that the atoms should also be linked 

together with the similar forces. For an oxide to be able to form a random 3-

dimensional network, he formulated 4 criterions: 

1) An oxygen ion is linked to no more than two cations. 

2) The coordination number of oxygen ions about the central cation must 

be small, 4 or less. 

3) Each oxygen polyhedron shares only corners with each other, not sides 

or faces. 

4) At least three corners in each polyhedron must be shared. 

According to the random network model, oxygen atoms are arranged in triangles 

or tetrahedrons around a central cation. Elements capable of binding oxygens in 

this arrangement and obeying the second criterion are called network formers 

and examples of these are Si, B, Ti, and Ge. One unit is linked to another by 

sharing a corner oxygen which then becomes a bridging oxygen. If alkali is 

present and binds to a corner oxygen this becomes a non-bridging oxygen since 

the chain of polyhedrons is broken there. These elements are called network 

modifiers. Elements with oxidation numbers +1 and +2 belong to this group as 

do more charged ions that have a coordination number larger than 4. There are 

also elements that can behave as both network formers and modifiers. These are 
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called amphoterics. Al and Fe are two elements that belong to this group and 

appear to some degree in biomass ash. Worth noting is that Fe+3 is an amphoteric 

and Fe+2 is a network modifier. 

Table 2 Examples of ions and their coordination numbers in oxides which are expected finds in some 

silicate glasses (calculated from ionic radii). 

Role Cation 
Coordination 

number 

Network 
formers 

Si+4 3 
Al+3 4 
P+3, P+5 4 
  

   

Amphoterics 
Ti+4 6 
Zn+2 2 
Al+3 6 

 Fe+3  
   

Network 
modifiers 

Na+ 6 
K+ 8 
Mg+2 6 
Ca+2 8 
Fe+2  

 

In a silicate melt the network formers tend to form polymer chains and stabilize 

the melt and thus increase its viscosity, while network modifiers break the chains 

and thereby decrease the viscosity. Ampohoterics act as network modifiers unless 

the charge is compensated by K+ or Na+ ions, in which case they may contribute 

to polymerization. For melt with a constant composition, the temperature (T) 

dependence of the viscosity, η, may be approximated with an Arrhenius 

relationship for temperature ranges: 

where η0 is a pre exponential factor, Ea is the activation energy, R the gas 

constant and T the temperature. Deviations from this relationship is common for 

many melts over a wide viscosity range. A better fit may be used with the Vogel-

Fulcher-Tammann equation where the exponential factor in (3) exchanged for 

the expression: 

𝐴𝑣

𝑇 − 𝑇𝑣
 

 𝜂 = 𝜂0𝑒
−
𝐸𝑎
𝑅∙𝑇 (3) 



 

 

where Av and Tv are empirical constants. The diffusivity of components in the 

melt follow a similar trend as the viscosity: with increased transport properties 

with less polymerization. For a fixed composition, the diffusivity may also be 

approximated by and Arrhenius type equation [16]. 

This classification of ions is recognized when discussing the acid to base ratio of 

silicate slags. The acid to base ratio will then be calculated with the molar 

relationship: 

This value has been used in efforts to estimate rheological and corrosive 

properties of slags for well-known systems but fails to take more complex 

relations between the components into consideration [7, 14, 19]. 

3.5 Gasification 
To produce syngas via gasification, carbon or carbohydrates is partially oxidized 

at temperatures between 800°C and 1800°C. At these temperatures the included 

elements reach thermodynamic equilibrium relatively fast and gasification can 

therefore be properly described in such terms. The reactions are listed below [7]. 

 

Table 3 Gasification reactions 

Name Reaction ∆G [kJ/mol]  

Combustion reactions 
C + ½O2 = CO -111  (5) 
CO + ½O2 = CO2 -283  (6) 
H2 + ½O2 = H2O -242  (7) 

The Boudouard reaction C + CO2 ⇌ 2CO +172  (8) 

The water gas reaction C + H2O ⇌ CO + H2 +131  (9) 

The methanation reaction C + 2H2 ⇌ CH4 -75  (10) 

The CO shift reaction CO + H2O ⇌ CO2 + H2 -41  (11) 

The steam methanation 
reaction 

CH4 + H2O ⇌ CO + 3H2 +206  (12) 

3.5.1 The entrained flow process 

The entrained flow process produces a clean syngas, with low concentrations of 

unwanted products such as soot, tar, and methane. The feedstock is injected into 

a vertical reactor together with air or pure oxygen, possibly together with steam 

and/or CO2. To obtain complete conversion, high temperatures and a finely 

dispersed feedstock are required, as the residence time is only a few seconds. 

 
𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒

𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑑
=
𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝐾2𝑂 +𝑀𝑔𝑂 + 𝐶𝑎𝑂 +𝑀𝑛𝑂 + 𝐹𝑒𝑂

𝑆𝑖𝑂2 + 𝑇𝑖𝑂2 + 𝐴𝑙2𝑂3 + 𝐹𝑒2𝑂3 + 𝑃2𝑂5
 (4) 
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Most common are reactors operating in slagging mode, which means that the ash 

becomes partially or completely molten. The process conditions, such as 

temperature, as also highly feedstock dependent.  

Gasification of coal requires a process temperature of at least 1400°C to ensure 

good conversion and a good flowing slag, the latter implying a desired viscosity 

below about 25 Pa·s [7, 20]. Black liquor gasification requires temperatures 

around 1000°C [21].  For gasification of pulverized wood, in has been found in 

pilot scale experiments that a temperature above 1400°C was necessary in order 

to produce a high quality syngas [22], although still slagging problems were 

encountered. Slagging problems are typically encountered when using ash-rich 

fuel mixtures which requires changes in operational settings such as increasing 

temperature or using fuel additives. By pressurizing the process the reactors can 

be made smaller, requiring less construction material resulting in a lowered heat 

loss as well as a pressurized product gas. To protect the outer shell from the high 

temperature and gasification atmosphere there are roughly two types of systems 

to be used: a cooled membrane or an insulating refractory system. The cooled 

membrane uses steam or water to keep a sufficiently low material temperature 

for slag to solidify on the wall while a purely insulating refractory system has a 

high surface temperature. The latter requires an extreme thermal and chemical 

durability of the lining material [7]. 

3.5.2 EFG conditions 

The application in focus was planned to operate with autothermal gasification, 

meaning that some of the fuel is consumed to produce the heat required to reach 

gasification temperatures, as opposed to allothermal gasification where heat is 

supplied from an external source. This means that CO2 will be present in 

concentrations comparable to H2, CO, and H2O in the reactor. A calculated 

example of gas composition is shown in Figure 2. 



 

 

 

Figure 2 Calculated gas composition and oxygen activity at equilibrium of stem wood and 40 % of 

the oxygen required for complete combustion. 

3.5.3 Some applications with similar conditions to EFG 

The development of oxygen blown pressurized entrained flow gasification of coal 

started during the 1940s. Thus this technique has been improved and optimized 

and commercialized for a long time [7, 23]. The ash forming elements in coal are 

dominated by Si, Fe, and Al, in contrast to biomass where alkali and alkaline earth 

elements dominate. Development of refractories for entrained flow gasification 

of coal have led to chromium oxide based materials with lifetimes up to 36 

months [24]. 

In the glass industry refractory materials are in contact with the molten glass 

which is to be turned into a product. This puts an additional requirement on the 

refractory besides minimal wear: dissolved refractory elements cannot 

compromise the product quality[15, 25-27]. 

The metal industry consumes about 70 % of the global production of refractories 

[28]. Molten components in metal production are corroding the refractory 

linings. Degradation mechanisms in copper production was reviewed by Malfliet 

et al [29] failure caused by infiltrated liquid and formation of new phases are 
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contributing to refractory degradation that is likely to also be a risk in entrained 

flow gasification. 

3.5.4 Ash transformations in EFG 

By defining the thermodynamic system as two separate stages,  Boström et al [30] 

introduced a conceptual model for ash transformations in combustion of biomass 

based on equilibrium and the potential for interaction between elements. The 

model is divided into primary and secondary transformation reactions, where the 

former describes the relationship between ash forming elements affinity for 

oxygen and the O2 partial pressure around the initial fuel particles at relevant 

temperatures. This can be visualized with an Ellingham diagram, (Figure 3), it is 

constructed for the six elements making up the refractory oxides (Si, Al, Mg, Ca, 

Cr, and Zr) along with C, K, Na, Fe, which are found to varying extents in biomass 

encountered throughout this work. The secondary ash transformation reactions 

deals with the reactivity of the formed compounds which are grouped as bases or 

acids. These are roughly ranked by reactivity and a strong base primarily forms 

compounds with a strong acid, depending on availability. These conditions 

dictate the initial speciation and state of aggregation during fuel conversion 

thereby predicting which compounds are more likely to react with each other. 



 

 

 

Figure 3 Ellingham diagram for the elements forming refractory oxides (Si, Al, Mg, Ca, Cr, and Zr) 

together with Na, K, Fe, and C. Dotted lines denote constant oxygen activities.  

Thy et al [31] investigates how slag produced from ashes of wood respective rice 

husk changes over time by volatilization of mainly alkali and how transport 

properties within the slag are limiting this. They found that the high 

polymerization in the rice straw ash melt were able to retain more akali than the 

wood melt but the effect of Mg, and Ca were that the melt lost some of its ability 

to retain alkali. 
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Working with conditions representative for FB and EF gasification of biomass, 

both in autothermal and allothermal modes, Froment et al [32] studied volatility 

trends for inorganics in woody biomass. No solution species was regarded in their 

study and the work was aiming at investigating trends rather than exact 

compositions. The estimated effect of this was that some elements would be over-

represented in the gas phase. With that knowledge in mid, results from this study 

can be seen as a worst case scenario from a material-removal-by-volatilization 

point of view. 

3.6 Refractories 
A refractory material is a ceramic material that may contain some share of metal 

additives and is able to retain strength at high temperatures. Most refractories 

are based on six oxides: SiO2, Al2O3, MgO, CaO, Cr2O3, and ZrO2, either as 

mixtures of pure oxides or as compounds between them. Depending on 

application, different additives such as carbon, SiC, B4C, Si3N4, or BN are 

commonly used. The materials encountered throughout this thesis are mainly 

castable refractories, and few bricks and fused cast materials. 

3.6.1 Castable refractories 

Castable refractories are delivered as grains of varying sizes and are typically 

mixed with a liquid and shaped in a mold where they are to be used in the furnace. 

A binding phase in the mixture activated at low temperatures gives an initial 

strength. Cement activated by water is commonly used. After it has bonded, 

molds can be removed and the material can be dried. When the water is gone the 

refractory can be fired and achieve its final properties, whether it be from grain 

sintering or formation of new minerals, etc. These types of refractories can have 

porosities from below 10% to up to more than 80%. Smaller grains in the finished 

product form a bonding matrix that holds the material together. Figure 4 shows 

a SEM image of a dense refractory castable, the type used in the study reported 

in papers I and II. 

 

Figure 4 SEM images of a dense castable (left) a fused cast material (center) and a prefired brick 

(right). Image width = 2 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm. 



 

 

3.6.2 Bricks 

For the production of bricks, a mixture is pressed into the desired shape with a 

moisture content of about 2-6%. The bricks are carefully dried before the firing, 

where they may undergo sintering, partial melting and recrystallization, and 

formation of new compounds. Most bricks have a porosity below 30%. The 

products manufactured with the aid of a liquid must be permeable as to not build 

up high pressure in the materials. This applies to both bricks and castables. 

3.6.3 Fused cast material 

Fused cast refractories are manufactured by heating a fine grained mixture of 

oxides until melting, for example in an electric arc furnace, and then pouring it 

into molds. These are very dense, with low porosity and permeability [27].  Fused 

cast refractories composed of alumina, zirconia, and silica (AZS) have turned out 

to be the most effective refractory in glass industry combining the low porosity 

with low solubility. The material does not only have to withstand the molten glass 

but its dissolved components are not allowed to affect the product quality. Before 

the introduction of fused cast AZS refractories, bonded bricks based on mullite 

were used and had a lifespan of about 18 months while fused cast AZS extended 

the service time to about 3.5 years [33]. With a lack of pores the contact surface 

between melt and refractory can be kept to a minimum. 

3.6.4 Degradation 

Corrosion is generally defined as material loss or loss of functional properties due 

to its chemical surrounding and more commonly used in oxidation of metals. 

Throughout this thesis, refractory corrosion will be regarded as all material 

removal or degradation caused by chemical interaction with its surrounding.  

Evaporation: Material loss can be caused by the formation of volatile 

compounds. Biedenkopf et al [34] investigated chromium evaporation from 

refractory materials in coal gasifiers via thermodynamic equilibrium calculations 

and Knudsen effusion mass spectrometry. Their findings show that the 

dominating volatile species of refractories in flue gas and air are CrO3 and 

CrO2(OH)2 while the presence of Na-containing slag increased volatilization due 

to the formation of Na2CrO4(g). The tendency of Cr-containing refractory 

components to volatilize was in the order of Cr2O3>(Al,Cr)2O3>>MgCr2O4.  

Degradation by gaseous removal has not been given much attention in this thesis, 

but an assessment for the potential is shown in Figure 5 for the sake of discussion. 

The molar fraction of all gaseous species of the elements Mg, Al, Si, Ca, Cr, and 

Zr was calculated by adding one mole refractory oxide to 100 moles stem wood 

and calculating the equilibrium composition for temperatures between 600 and 

2000°C and 40 % of the required oxygen for complete combustion. 
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Figure 5. Total partial pressure of all species containing refractory elements calculated for wood 

gasification with lambda = 0.4 at 1 atmosphere pressure. Calculated by adding one mol of refractory 

oxide to 100 mol of wood with a total of 40% of the oxygen required for complete combustion. 

Dissolution: Refractory material in direct contact with a flowing slag will be 

removed continuously unless it is completely insoluble or the slag is saturated. 

After the fine structure is dissolved around larger grains, these will disintegrate 

and leave the material. An estimate of the chemical compatibility between slag 

and refractory is the base to acid ratios. A basic refractory is usually more 

compatible with a basic slag and an acidic refractory more compatible with an 

acidic slag. This tool is useful for well-known processes and systems with much 

practical experience behind [19]. A more fine-tuned approach is to use more 

fundamental methods as thermodynamic equilibrium calculations. If the number 

of components in a slag-refractory system can be expressed as combinations of 

maximum 3 or 4 oxides, ceramic phase diagrams can be very useful to predict the 

behavior of the system as temperature and composition are varied [35]. More 

complex mixtures with user defined systems and conditions can be modeled by 

numerical methods under the premise that reliable thermodynamic data is 

available [36]. Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations will tell the direction of 

spontaneous reactions of the system, whether it may involve gases, liquids or 

solids. Formation of a solid phase on the face of the refractory can act as a 

protective barrier between slag and refractory. Examples of this can be seen in a 

study reported by Vazquez et al [37] where Al2O3, and CaAl6O19 were exposed to 

a Ca2SiO4 based slag.  
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Crack formation due to phase changes or formations: A volume change 

in part of a refractory will give rise to stress within the material. If this stress is 

large enough the material will fail and a crack will form. As more cracks form they 

join and eventually material pieces will fall off [24, 38-40]. A detailed description 

of this process along with a predictive model has been presented by Williford et 

al [41, 42]. In oxidation of metallic materials, the Pilling-Bedworth ratio 

compares the densities of reactant and product and from that ratio it can be 

determined whether the layer will adhere to the substrate or break off [43]. 

Formation of phases with a deviating thermal expansion behavior compared to 

the rest of the refractory will be a cause of stress when the temperature is changed, 

such as startup and cooldown. 

In addition to these degradation mechanisms there are other causes of wear and 

failure of a refractory lining that may occur in an entrained flow gasifier but these 

causes will only be briefly mentioned here. Exceeding the maximum service 

temperature of a refractory will cause partial melting and loss of refractoriness, 

followed by deformation. This is similar to dissolution, where part of the material 

transitions to the liquid state as an effect of the combined thermal and chemical 

conditions, but may happen without the presence of slag. Thermal shock should 

be classified as a degradation mechanism of purely thermal origin but it still has 

similarities to spall in the sense that a volume change in part of the material gives 

rise to a stress exceeding the modulus of rupture. In this case, the expansion 

coefficient in combination with a steep temperature gradient creates the density 

difference instead of a phase change. Every time a refractory is heated/cooled 

there is a risk of thermal shock, so this is of great concern at startup and cooldown 

of the reactor but minimal during steady operation. Mechanical wear in the form 

of erosion by impacting particles may occur if the gas velocities are large and hard 

particles are present in the fuel. 
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4 Materials and Methods 

4.1 Analytical methods 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

(EDS) and polycrystalline X-ray diffraction have been the main analytical 

methods in this work.  

4.1.1 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The human eye is capable of detecting photons with wavelengths in the range of 

300 – 700 nm and the smallest objects to be distinguished is about 75 µm. With 

the aid of lenses the resolution can in theory be increased to about 0.3 µm, a little 

more than half the wavelength of light in the middle of the visible spectrum. 

Techniques based on free electrons in flight through vacuum rather than photons 

from the visible spectra are capable of drastically increasing the resolution as well 

as introducing other possibilities of imaging and analysis. Lenses are still used to 

manipulate and guide the electrons in analogy with optics in the visible spectrum 

but here electric fields are used as lenses [44]. In scanning electron microscopy a 

beam of electrons is swept in a raster while detectors are registering a signal 

associated with each point which process renders an image. When the incident 

electrons interact with the sample specimen a chain of events is set in motion, 

leading to events that can be utilized for extracting different kinds of information 

about the sample.  

The incoming electrons are scattered both elastically and inelastically. In the 

former case electrons may after a number of scattering events leave the specimen 

surface, these are called back scattered electrons (BSE). The probability of elastic 

scattering is strongly increasing with atomic number and therefore detection of 

such electrons can be used to produce images with atomic number contrast. As 

an effect of inelastic scattering electrons with low energy escape from the sample 

surface. These electrons are called secondary electrons (SE) and are used for 

imaging topography.  

Sometimes an inelastic scattering event leads to the ejection of an electron in the 

atom, ionizing it. Another electron from an orbital of higher energy will take the 

empty place. The difference in energy between these orbitals is emitted as an 

auger electron, or as an X-ray photon. Since all elements have a fixed, unique set 

of energy levels for their electron orbitals, each element produces its own spectra 

of characteristic X-rays when bombarded with electrons carrying enough energy 

to remove some of the electrons belonging to the atom. By Energy dispersive X-



 

 

ray spectroscopy these photons are used to identify and quantify the elemental 

compositions in the sample specimen.  

Even though the incident electron beam may have a small radius, the scattering 

leads to an interaction volume in the sample, meaning that this volume will put 

limits on the spatial resolution of extracted information. The volume size is 

increasing with energy of incoming electrons and decreasing with atomic 

number. An interaction volume with a radius of about 2 µm is produced in a 

silicon sample irradiated with 20 keV electrons for example. If the electrons 

absorbed by the specimen are not led away to ground, the sample will accumulate 

electrons and become charged until the point when incoming electrons are 

deflected. Even small charges may deflect and interfere with electrons leaving the 

surface. The sample stage is usually conductive and well grounded, which means 

that conductive samples have little problems with charging effects. In the case of 

nonconductive samples measures have to be taken for them to be properly 

imaged and analyzed. This can be overcome by coating the sample surfaces in a 

1-10 nm thick layer of a conductive material [45]. Another way to overcome 

charging problems is to allow a small concentration of gas in the specimen 

chamber. The electron beam will ionize gas molecules and these will be attracted 

to charged surfaces of the specimen and neutralize enough of the surface for 

allowing imaging and analysis of non-conductive samples [44]. 

SEM has not primarily been utilized to achieve high resolution but to reveal 

elemental distribution within the samples. Creating images from back-scattered 

electrons enables atomic number contrast. Even though the contrast is relative 

within more or less each image, it provides excellent indication of the different 

refractory parts and foreign elements in most of the slag-refractory systems 

encountered throughout this thesis. These can then be investigated more 

thoroughly by EDS.  

In this work two electron microscopes have been used. A Philips XL 30 with EDS 

system from EDAX, and a Zeiss EVO LS 15 with EDS system from Oxford 

Instruments. Both instruments have mainly been used in variable pressure mode 

for charge compensation. Carbon content is not declared in EDS analysis done in 

this work, mainly because of the hardships associated with getting rid of 

contaminations of the samples. Oxygen is not quantified due to inaccuracy and 

that it have been of less interest than the relationships between other elements.  

Cross-sections of exposed refractory materials have mainly been investigated in 

this work. For SEM-EDS this requires sectioning and polishing of the samples. 

The sectioning was made with a diamond cutting wheel. Because of the possibility 

of water soluble species, sample preparation was done in a dry state (except for 

the study reported in paper V where mineral oil was used as a lubricant). In order 
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to not destroy or alter samples and equipment by overheating during dry cutting, 

the samples were in contact with the cutting wheel only for a few seconds at a 

time while compressed air was used to cool the sample and remove debris. After 

the sectioning the samples were caste into epoxy. Plane grinding and polishing 

were made with SiC paper and compressed air was used to remove debris. The 

samples in paper V were sectioned using a fine diamond blade positioned with a 

micrometer screw and lubricated/cooled by mineral oil. The oil was later 

evaporated in a furnace at 500°C. Theses samples were not cast into epoxy before 

polishing, since they were durable enough and did not crumble during handling 

after exposure. Some chipping of the outer surface of the slag occurred because 

of this but it was not seen as a concern since the focus was on the refractory 

interior and contact surface with slag.  

4.1.2 X-ray diffraction 

A crystal is defined by a long range ordering of its atoms in three dimensions. The 

smallest repeating unit that shows the full symmetry of the crystal structure is 

called the unit cell. This repeating pattern creates planes of atoms through the 

crystals. When light is passing through parallel slits of a width comparable to its 

wavelength, an interference pattern will form on the other side. The distances 

between atoms in solids are comparable to the wavelength of X-rays so these will 

act as point spreaders to incoming X-rays. Diffraction and interference can be 

observed if the atoms are orderly arranged. The relationship between X-ray 

wavelength (l), incoming angle (𝜑) and plane distance (d) for X-ray reflection can 

be described by Braggs law: 

Where n is an integer and represents parallel planes. A sample of fine powder can 

be assumed to have all angles for all planes equally represented and therefore 

some reflection of X-rays will always be generated no matter the incoming angle 

of the beam. Each crystalline compound has a set of reflecting planes/angles 

unique enough to be used as identification parameter for most crystalline 

compounds [46]. 

In papers III-V, the hard and brittle samples were pulverized with a mortar and 

a pestle – like setup consisting of a steel rod fitted in a steel frame. No traces of 

steel could be seen in the X-ray diffraction patterns of these samples. Samples for 

paper II were fitted into sections of a PVC pipe and cast into epoxy to enable 

mounting in XRD sample holders. Samples were plane grinded, polished and 

investigated with XRD. This procedure was repeated in order to investigate the 

crystalline composition at different depths. Preparation for the other papers was 

done by crushing and pulverizing samples with a steel mortar and pestle. The 

2 ∙ 𝑑 ∙ sin(𝜑) = n ∙ l (13) 



 

 

question of penetration depth and how much of the sample was actually 

investigated arose in connection with this paper. To estimate the relation between 

penetration depth and X-ray absorption, Beer-Lambert’s law was used: 

Where I0 and I are the incoming respectively reduced intensity of a beam of X-

rays passing a sample, µ is the mass attenuation coefficient for the certain element 

and wavelength combination, ρ is the sample density, and L is the sample 

thickness. It was found that 98% of the signal would come from the top 100 µm 

of the samples. 

4.2 Laboratory exposure (Paper I & II) 

In a qualitative study two high alumina refractories were exposed to synthetic 

wood-ash composed of pure K2CO3, K2CO3 and CaCO3, and K2CO3 - CaCO3 - SiO2 

to investigate the effects of these elements on refractory materials. Mixtures of K-

,  Ca-, and Si-oxides may form liquid compounds in the temperature relevant for 

EFG applications [7, 35]  and are known to be part of ash related problems in 

other thermochemical conversion processes of biomass [30]. Cubic pieces of 

about 1x1x1 cm of the refractory materials were placed in a muffle furnace (Figure 

6) and the synthetic ash was placed on top. The furnace was held at 1050°C with 

a flow of CO2 through the furnace for 7 days. The samples were taken out for visual 

inspection three times. The ash on top of samples exposed to solely K2CO3 had 

more “ash” applied at the times of inspection since it appeared to have vanished.  

 

Figure 6. Illustration of exposure in muffle furnace at 1050°C and CO2 atmosphere. Synthetic ash was 

placed on top of the refractory samples and the chamber was filled with CO2 at the beginning of the experiments 

and a small flow was kept during the whole exposure. 

 𝐼 = 𝐼0 ∙ 𝑒
−µ∙𝜌∙𝐿  (14) 
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The samples were then cut perpendicular to the exposed surface and the slag 

intrusion was investigated with SEM-EDS. 

Samples were grinded and polished parallel to the exposed surface and the 

crystalline composition was investigated with XRD and semi quantitatively 

quantified with Rietveld refinement. This was repeated to examine the 

distribution of crystalline compounds as a function of distance to the exposed 

surface. 

4.3 Refractory samples from a demonstration scale black 

liquor gasifier (paper III) 

Two castable (spinel 1 and 2) and two fused cast spinel periclase material (FC 1 

and 2) have been installed at the hot face of the black liquor gasification 

demonstration plant (DP-1) in Piteå, Sweden. The gasifier is an oxygen blown, 

entrained flow reactor operating at a pressure of about 30 bar and with a near-

wall temperature between 1000 and 1100°C. The two castables and FC2 were 

extracted after about 1 600 hours in service, and FC 1 was extracted after about 

15 000 hours of service. A drill core was cut from the materials, going from the 

hot to cold side of the refractories. This was then further segmented and prepared 

for analysis with SEM-EDS and XRD. 

Drill cores from the hot faces were extracted, sectioned and analyzed with SEM-

EDS for morphology and with XRD for phase analysis. 

4.4 Exposure in pilot scale reactors (papers IV, V) 

A pilot-scale pressurized O2 blown entrained flow biomass gasifier (PEBG) at 

RISE ETC in Piteå, Sweden [13] was used in a campaign to gasify bark, and 

mixtures of bark and peat (see Figure 7 for illustration). The fuel was fed into the 

reactor from the top and mixed with O2. About 5-20% N2 was injected through 

the fuel feeding line to prevent oxidation of the fuel before it reached the reaction 

chamber. Temperature was measured with five alumina shielded thermocouples. 

One at the top (TC-1), three at mid height (TC2-4), evenly distributed around the 

reactor’s circumference, and one at the bottom (TC-5). The average of 

thermocouples 2-4 was interpreted as the process temperature, it was 1312 and 

1303°C for pure bark and bark-peat mixture, respectively. The temperature from 

TC-5 was interpreted as the temperature that deposited slag was facing during 

the trial. The average was 1200 and 1240°C for pure bark and bark-peat mixture, 

respectively. The reactor was operated at a pressure of 8 bar and λ = 0.4. The fuel 

feeding rate was 120-130 kg/h which corresponds to an effect of about 600 

kWthermal. Slag was collected from the reactor chamber and quench, and analyzed 

by XRD and SEM-EDS. 



Figure 7. Illustration of the pressurized entrained flow reactor (left) and the atmospheric reactor 

(right). Fuel and oxidant is injected at the top, slag and syngas goes out through the bottom of the 

reactor. The PEBG (left) has quench and slag collector in the bottom. Thermocouples, probes to 

collect slag and expose materials were inserted through the walls.   

In a similar reactor, VAFF, also located at RISE ETC, Piteå, Sweden, a range of 

refractory materials was exposed up to 27 hours during gasification of a mixture 

of 70% bark and 30% peat. Seven refractory probes and one graphite probe were 

distributed around the reactors circumference at approximately mid-height of the 

reactor, a little bit below the flame zone. The exposure was made in two sets, one 

for 6 hours and the other for 27 hours. 

4.5 Refractory materials 

A total of 11 refractory materials have been investigated in this study, 7 of them 

are low cement castables, two fused cast, and two prefired bricks. While the 

microstructure of the castables is very similar with large grains tightly enclosed 

by a fine matrix, the composition and crystalline makeup are what separates 

them. Two of the castables are composed of more than 90 %wt Al2O3 where one is 

mainly corundum (Al2O3) with a binding phase and the other is almost pure 

hibonite (CaAl12O19). One castable is composed of large silicon carbide grains in a 
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matrix of corundum and quartz/cristobalite. Two castables are based on spinel, 

one of them has some corundum in it. The andalusite and the high alumina 

castable are very similar in elemental composition where one is mainly based on 

andalusite and the other on mullite. The former was studied in paper V, and the 

latter in papers I and II. 

A phosphate bonded brick based on mainly corundum, andalusite and mullite 

was used in papers I, and II. Grains with a size of up to a few mm make up most 

of the material, held together by a matrix phase but with a coarse microstructure 

and relatively large pores compared to castable materials.  

In paper V an isostatic pressed zircon based brick was used. It was mainly 

composed of zircon grains of a comparably homogeneous size of approximately 

0.1 mm leaving a porous network in between the grains. Alumina rich aggregates 

up to a size of 5 mm are distributed throughout the material.  

The fused cast materials studied in this work are composed of spinel with isolated 

pockets of periclase distributed throughout the material along with some 

seemingly isolated pores. In paper III these have been analyzed after being 

exposed in a 3 MWthermal black liquor gasifier for 1 574 and almost 15 000 hours, 

respectively at temperatures of 1000-1100°C. In paper V, they faced a SiO2-CaO 

based slag and temperatures of about 1250°C for up to 27 hours. 

Table 4 Refractory materials exposed and investigated throughout this work 

Material Type Main 
constituents 

Paper 

Andalusite castable Prefired castable Al2SiO5, Al2O3, 
Al6Si2O13 

V 

Corundum castable Prefired castable Al2O3 V 
FC1 Fused cast MgAl2O4, MgO III,V 
FC2 Fused cast MgAl2O4, MgO III,V 
Hibonite castable Prefiresd castable CaAl12O19, Al2O3 V 
High alumina brick Prefired brick Al2O3, Al6Si2O13, 

Al2SiO5,  
I,II 

High alumina castable Prefired castable Al6Si2O13, Al2O3, 
SiO2 

I,II 

Silicon carbide castable Prefired castable SiC, Al2O3, SiO2 V 
Spinel 1  Prefired castable MgAl2O4, Al2O3 III 
Spinel 2 In situ castable MgAl2O4 III 
Zircon brick Isostatic pressed brick ZrSiO4, ZrO2, 

Al6Si2O13 
V 



 

 

4.6 Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations 

Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations have been performed in FactSage [47, 

48] versions 6.4, 7.0, and 7.1 to calculate phase diagrams, slag, and gas 

compositions, and to estimate viscosity of slags. 
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5 Results 

5.1 Laboratory exposure of high alumina materials 

 

Figure 8. S images of high alumina castable (left) and phosphate bonded brick (right). Top is 

reference materials, center exposed to K2CO3 and bottom exposed to K2CO3 – CaCO3 – SiO2. 

Exposure to pure K2CO3 resulted in infiltration and reaction with different parts 

in both the castable and the phosphate bonded brick. The matrix of the castable 



 

 

seemed to have lost some of its porosity and sharp transition between infiltrated 

and unaffected matrix could be seen in this material (Figure 8). The matrix of the 

brick that is coarser in nature than the castables did not show the same loss of 

porosity. Larger grains formed reaction fronts with a thickness up to 50 µm, some 

with two distinct layers. The inner layer had a smoother surface while the outer 

layer was more dimpled. Cracks were running perpendicular through these 

layers. Grains consisting of close to pure Al2O3 did not show any reaction fronts 

or layers.  

Exposure to K2CO3 and CaCO3 resulted in the same effects, but there were no 

reaction fronts including Ca or increased Ca levels inside the materials. 

Exposure to a mixture of K2CO3, CaCO3 and SiO2 yielded a heterogeneous melt on 

top of the materials. The melt could be divided in roughly two groups of 

compositions; one Ca-rich and one Ca-lean. The Ca rich consisted of about equal 

amounts of Si and Ca, while Al and K were present in about 5 %mol. The Ca-lean 

part was dominated by Si and had about half the concentration of K, and one 

fourth Al and Ca, see Table 5. Refractory components in contact with this melt 

showed the same effects as when exposed to pure K2CO3. Slag had penetrated into 

the brick via cracks and porosity. The slag only penetrated the castable via large 

cracks and cavities. 

Table 5 Elemental composition of the two groups of slag on top of high alumina refractories exposed 

to K2CO3 – CaCO3 – SiO2 in a laboratory exposure test. Given as %mol (stdev) 

 Al Si K Ca 
Ca-rich 6.2(2.4) 43 (6.2) 5.1(3.5) 45 (6.4) 
Ca-lean 14(5.0) 49(2) 24(1.5) 13(3.5) 

 

After the exposure K-Al silicates could be identified in addition to the original 

phases with XRD. Leucite (KAlSi2O6), kalsilite and other variations of KAlSiO4, 

and a solid solution between KAlO2 and KAlSiO4 with the formula 

K0.81Al0.81Si0.19O2 which will be referred to as KAlO2(ss) from now on. See Table 6 

for a list of the identified phases and Figure 9 for the total amount of new phases 

as a function of distance from the exposed surface. The most common phase was 

KAlSiO4 –O1, its structure described in detail by Gregorkiewitz et al [49] and 

Kremenovic et al [50]. It was found in all the affected areas throughout all 

samples. In the castable exposed to pure K2CO3, KAlSiO4 –O1 was found up to 

about 50 %wt at the surface and quickly dropped to about 20 %wt and was gone at 

a depth of about 7 mm.  KAlO2(ss) and was mainly found in the castable, up to 

about 40 %wt  at the surface with a quick drop to 15 %wt and completely vanished 

below 4 mm from the surface. The concentration of corundum was low in the 

same depth range, approaching levels of unexposed material as the solid solution 

disappeared.  
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In the brick exposed to pure K2CO3, mainly KAlSiO4 –O1 was formed, with 

concentrations between 27 and 7 %wt throughout the whole sample together with 

2-9 %wt leucite, where the latter increased with distance from surface. KAlO2(ss) 

was only found in low concentrations closest to the surface. 

Samples exposed to a mixture of K2CO3 and CaCO3 showed the same phases and 

tendencies as materials exposed to pure K2CO3, and no phases including Ca was 

identified. 

The only phase containing Ca that could be identified was wollastonite (CaSiO3). 

It was found in the samples exposed to the ternary mixture of synthetic ash. It 

was found on top of the samples and quickly diminished with depth as the top 

layers were removed.  

Table 6 Identified phases in high alumina refractories exposed to mixtures of K2CO3, CaCO3, and 

SiO2 along with crystallographic space groups and the references used for rietveld refinement. 

Phase name Formula Space group Reference 
Corundum Al2O3 R -3c [51] 
Mullite Al6Si2O13 P bam [52] 
Andalusite Al2SiO5 P n n m [53] 
Sillimanite Al2SiO5   
Cristobalite SiO2 F d3m [54] 
Quartz SiO2 P 3121 [55] 
Rutile TiO2   
Leucite KAlSi2O6 I 41/a Z [56] 
KAlSiO4 –O1 KAlSiO4 P 1 21 1 [49] 
Kaliophilite KAlSiO4 P 63 m c [57] 
Megakalsilite KAlSiO4 P 63  
- K1-xAl1-xSixO2 F d -3 m [58] 
Wollastonite CaSiO3 P121/n1 [59] 

 



 

 

 

 

  

Figure 9 New phases formed at different distances from the surface of a brick and castable exposed 
to pure K2CO3 (left) and K2CO3–CO3–SiO2 (right) in a laboratory setup. SiO2 helps creating a thick 
melt that restricts new phases to the surface, as can be seen in the difference of total penetration 
depth. 

 
A calculation of the system SiO2 – K2O – Al2O3 was done in FactSage [47] version 

7.1 for a temperature of 1050°C, 1 atm pressure, shown in Figure 10. 

Quantification of phases throughout the investigated samples was converted to 

%mol pure oxides and plotted into the phase diagram. The viscosity was calculated 

for the liquid area in intervals of 5 %mol and plotted as an interpolated color map. 

The viscosity is lower towards the K2O corner and higher towards the SiO2 corner 

with a maximum around the primary phase field of potash feldspar (field XVIII).  
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Figure 10 Isothermal calculation of the system SiO2 – K2O – Al2O3 at 1050°C. A liquid field close to 

the SiO2 – K2O join is colored according to its viscosity estimated by FactSage. Dashed lines 

represent mixing scenarios between a hypothetical, K-rich melt and Al-bearing phases originally 

present in the refractories. The red and green whole lines represent the quantification of phases 

throughout the materials. Abbreviations: Ka = KAlSiO4, Kss = KAlO2(ss), L = liquid, Le = leucite, 

M = mullite (Al6Si2O13), O1 = KAlSiO4 –O1 solid solution, PF = potash feldspar, S = tridymite (SiO2), 

β = β-alumina (KAl9O14), β2 = β2-alumina (K2Al12O19), C = corundum (Al2O3). 

5.2 Material analysis of spinel-based materials from black 

liquor gasification (Paper III) 

Spinel 1 and 2, and FC2 were exposed less than 1 600 hours while the other fused 

cast, FC1, had been in service for about 15 000 hours. Cross sections going from 

hot to cold face of the MgAl2O4-spinel materials were prepared and investigated 

with SEM-EDS. XRD samples were extracted from the hot and cold faces together 

with a few 3-4 points distributed in between them based on difference in features 

visible upon ocular inspection (cracks, porous or discolored areas). A photo of the 

drill core during segmentation is shown in Figure 11 for a FC1. All had a severely 

affected zone close to the hot face with  



 

 

loss of original microstructure, high Na 

concentrations and a lack of Mg. Further 

into the castable materials, remnants of 

large spinel grains first started to appear. 

These were broken up in smaller pieces 

and much Na could still be detected in and 

around these fragments. Closer to the cold 

face, the grains became more intact and 

smaller features began to resemble the 

original structure but the matrix still 

contained Na even at the cold face, which 

was also detected with XRD as NaAlO2. 

The fused cast materials had a sharp 

transition between the NaAO2 dominated 

zone closest to the hot face and the spinel 

dominated zone further down. What 

looked like former periclase pockets in this 

area were filled with Na and Al. This region 

is displayed in Figure 12, the hot face is 

towards the top but not visible in the 

images. 

 

Figure 12. BSE image and elemental maps showing Na, Mg, and Al of fused cast spinel 1 extracted 

from the lining of a black liquor gasifier after more than 15000 hours of service. It is taken about 1 

mm from the hot face, in the transition area between spinel- and sodium aluminate dominated 

areas. Image width = 0.75 mm. Figure taken from paper III. 

 

 

Figure 11 Top: Drill core from fused cast 
material investigated in paper III during 
sample preparation. The shift in color 
between red and gray and a porous area 
is visible. Acquisition areas for XRD 
shown as red circles. Bottom: spinel 
material cast in epoxy and polished. The 
diameter of the epoxy cylinder is 30 mm. 
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A few centimeters from the hot face and the NaAlO2 layer, almost no traces of 

NaAlO2 could be detected with XRD, but Na was observed with SEM-EDS, 

localized around periclase grains (Figure 13).  

 

Figure 13. SEM-EDS image with superimposed maps for Na (green), Mg (magenta), and Al (yellow). 

Image taken about 20 mm from the hot face of fused cast spinel 2, used for about 1 500 hours in a 

black liquor gasifier. The image shows pockets of periclase with Na concentrated around them in a 

spinel matrix. Image width = 0.3 mm. 

NaAlO2 was exclusively the main product found with XRD but minor 

concentrations of a sodium magnesium silicate phase and traces of calcite with a 

small amount of MgCO3 in solid solution were also found. The concentration of 

NaAlO2 was about two thirds of the mass at the hot face of the castables. At the 

cold face it was still present at about 20 %wt for the prefired material and around 

5 %wt for the other castable. The fused cast materials had concentrations of 

NaAlO2 up to 10 %wt, localized directly at the hot face and in the void-rich center 

of the refractories. The concentrations of NaAlO2 at different depths are shown 

in Figure 14. 



 

 

 

Figure 14 Concentration of NaAlO2 at different distances from the hot face of spinel based 

refractories. A high concentration of NaAlO2 in the castables compared to the fused cast materials. 

5.3 Slag from PEFG of bark and peat 

Powdered fuel mixtures based on bark and peat were used in this campaign. The 

inorganic compositions of the fuel and mixtures are displayed in Table 1. 

The reactor was operated at a pressure of 8 bar. Prior to each gasification trial the 

reactor was operated in combustion mode for 2-3 hours to calibrate the fuel 

feeding rate under pressurized conditions, in accordance to the calibration 

method developed by Weiland et al  [60], and then in gasification mode for 3.5-

4.5 hours. Slag was collected from quench and probes after reactor shutdown and 

cooling. 

When bark was used as a fuel, about one third of the slag was predicted to be 

molten at the measured near-wall temperature of 1200°C while the reactor slag 

from using the bark-peat mixture was predicted to be completely liquid at the 

measured near-wall temperature of 1240°C.  

The slag collected on probes inside the reactor (called reactor slag) showed a 

difference in appearance between the fuels upon a first visual inspection – the 

bark slag had a light brown color and a fine, highly porous and grainy structure 

while the bark and peat mixture (BPM) slag was dark and had a fused, smooth 

and glassy appearance. SEM images of bark slag collected from the reactor probes 

also showed a porous structure composed of mixed crystals with a low aspect 

ratio. The phases identified with XRD were spinel (MgAl2O4), α-Ca2SiO4, melilite 

(Ca2(Mg,Al,Fe)(Al,Si)2O7, and tazheranite (ZrO2). These could also be seen with 

SEM-EDS from their elemental composition. The same phases, together with 
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olivine (Ca(Mg,Fe)SiO4) and kalsilite (KAlSiO4), could be identified for the 

reactor slag produced from the bark and peat mixture. In Table 7, a list of 

identified phases is shown together with main predicted phases. ZrO2 comes from 

the slag collection plate that showed signs of disintegration after contact with slag 

in the gasifier. As can be seen in the cross sectional image of slag and zirconia 

plate (Figure 15, left), the separation between the bright ZrO2 grains, at about 

mid height while the bottom part still looks very dense, with a porous and 

heterogeneous slag on top.  

The quench slag formed from bark was generally in the form of granules with a 

diameter less than 2 mm. The only crystalline phases identified in this slag were 

hydroxyapatite and calcite. SEM-EDS investigation showed a heterogeneous and 

coarse material held together by a small fraction of a glassy phase, mainly 

composed of Si, P, and K.  

The bark and peat mixture produced a more dense slag, showing signs of a large 

molten fraction by drop-like, smooth, rounded shapes. Melilite, olivine, and 

spinel was identified with XRD. SEM-EDS investigation showed a dense, 

heterogeneous material where features likely to be the ones identified with XRD 

were visible together with a molten phase (Figure 15, right).  

 

  

Figure 15. Left: SEM image of reactor slag on top of the zirconia plate that has started to 
disintegrate. Image height = 0.75 mm. Right:  SEM image of slag produced during trial 
with bark and peat-mixture in pressurized entrained flow gasification collected from the 
quench. Image width = 0.5 mm.  A dense, highly heterogeneous slag where EDS 
measurements suggest composition close to MgAl2O4 spinel at the dark aggregates, melilite 
at the medium gray, elongated structures, and what is suspected to be a glassy phase as 
brighter areas of irregular shapes. 



 

 

Overall, the composition of reactor- and quench slags were close to the ash 

composition of the fuel, with the exception of a great reduction in K and 

enrichment in Al.  

Table 7 Crystalline phases identified (i) in slag collected from inside the reactor and in the quench 

after gasification trials and predicted (p) from thermodynamic equilibrium calculations. 

Name Formula 
Bark 

reactor 
slag 

BPM 
reactor 

slag 

Bark 
quench 
solids 

BPM 
quench 
solids 
small 

BPM 
quench 
solids 
large 

apathite Ca5(PO4)3(OH)2   i  i 
calcite CaCO3   i   
kalsilite KAlSiO4  i,p    
melilite Ca2(Mg,Al,Fe)(Al,Si)2O7 i i,p  i,p i,p 
merwinite Ca3MgSi2O8 p     
nepheline Na3KAl4Si4O16  p    
olivine Ca(Mg,Fe)SiO4  i,p  i  
α-Ca2SiO4 Ca2SiO4 i,p i    
spinel MgAl2O4 i,p i  i,p i,p 
tazheranite ZrO2 i* i*    
* Remnants of slag collection plate. i = identified, p = predicted 

5.4 27 hour exposure in pilot scale entrained flow reactor  

The fuel blend of the trial was composed of a 70% bark and 30% peat mixture by 

weight. The ash was dominated by Si and Ca, with about 10 %at of Al and Fe, and 

minor concentrations of Na, Mg, P, S, and K (Table 1). The material probes were 

located about the center height of the reactor, see Figure 7, with thermocouple 

TC4 located at approximately the same height, showing an average temperature 

of 1219°C during the exposure. Material probes were extracted from the reactor 

without stopping the process. 

Slag collected on the graphite probe was assumed to have been un-altered, and 

compared to the fuel ash it was enriched in Si at the expense of other elements 

and the complete vanishing of S. All slag collected on the material probes was 

enriched in Si and Al compared to the fuel ash and the slag on spinel materials 

was also enriched in Mg.  

The slag collected on the graphite probe was enriched in Si, while slag collected 

on the other materials were also enriched in Al, and in the case of spinel materials, 

also Mg. Also, some Zr was detected in the slag collected from the zircon material. 

High alumina castable 

The matrix was almost entirely infiltrated with slag after 6 hours of exposure 

(Figure 16, left). This was visible as lost porosity and changed microstructure. In 

addition to the original phases, gehlenite, leucite and spinel could be identified. 

After 27 hours exposure the material was completely infiltrated and also bent. 
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Large cracks filled with slag extended from the top of the sample into the material. 

Gehlenite, anorthite, spinel and corundum could be identified with XRD (Error! 

Reference source not found.). 

 

 

 

Figure 16. SEM overview of castable refractory materials after 6 hours. Image width = 10 mm. 
Left: high alumina material, almost completely infiltrated. Right: SiC based material, most slag 
on top of the refractory with an affected zone stretching <1 mm from the surface. 

 

Andalusite 

A homogeneous slag was formed on top of the material probes with elongated 

crystals growing from the material surface into the slag. EDS analysis showed the 

proportions between Ca, Al, and Si were in accordance to the composition of 

anorthite. After 6 and 27 hours of exposure the material was severely affected 

down to depths of about 0.7 and 3 mm respectively. The affected zone had a 

distinct lack of porosity and microstructure as compared to reference material. 

Partial intrusion could be observed further into the materials with gradually 

increasing porosity but the microstructure still had rounded corners as compared 

to reference material. Anorthite and leucite was detected with XRD in addition to 

the original phases (Table 8). 

FC1 

The material showed only small signs of slag reaction and intrusion but the slag 

composition had increased Mg and Al concentrations compared to unaltered slag, 

which indicates refractory dissolution. After 6 and 27 hours of exposure slag had 

penetrated about 40 µm into the material in contact with the slag. It was also 

found in the few cavities connected to the surface. In addition to the original 

phases, leucite could be identified with XRD (Table 8). 



 

 

FC2 

The material showed the same kind of intrusion behavior as the other fused cast 

spinel but also had large pores filled with slag running through the probe. In 

addition to the original phases spinel and periclase, two new phases could be 

detected with XRD: leucite and a solid solution named augite ((Ca, Na)(Mg, Fe, 

Al, Ti)(Si, Al)2O6) (Table 8).  

SiC 

Little slag intrusion could be found in this castable material; after 6 and 27 hours 

slag could be observed to depths of about 0.9 and 1.4 mm, respectively. The 

matrix in the affected part was severely affected with loss of porosity and 

microstructure, forming a distinct border between infiltrated and un-altered 

material. Large SiC grains did not form reaction layers and seemed unaffected by 

the slag. Anorthite could be found in addition to the original phases corundum 

and polymorphs of SiC. Of the pure SiO2 minerals cristobalite and quartz, the 

latter was the only one to be found after exposure, and only the 27 hour exposed 

material (Table 8). 

Hibonite 

The would-be 27 hour exposure probe broke off after approximately 12 hours and 

fell down in the boiler part of the reactor but could be retrieved after the 

campaign. The samples were infiltrated to 2.1 mm and 7 mm for 6 and 12 hours, 

respectively. The only new phase detected with XRD was spinel (Table 8). It was 

found in the 12 hour sample while no new phases was detected in the 6 hour 

sample. 

Zircon 

After 6 and 27 hours, slag infiltration was visible as filled voids in between the 

grains in the material down to depths of 2.5 and 3.5 mm, respectively. Close to 

the material surface the grains had been dislodged and the outermost grains had 

begun to dissociate into SiO2 and ZrO2 (Figure 17). No new phases could be 

detected with XRD after exposure but a slight diminishment of what possibly 

could have been mullite or andalusite (Table 8). 
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Figure 17. SEM image of the top surface of zircon refractory after 27 hours of exposure in 

atmospheric gasification of bark-and peat powder. The slag appears dark in comparison to the 

zircon, and can be seen filling the space between grains. The zircon grains were dislodged and have 

begun to migrate into the melt. The migrated grains was also observed to dissociate in the melt, 

leaving small grains of zirconia (ZrO2) as a trace, these are the small bright grains in the upper half 

of the image. 

Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations were used to determine phase 

assemblages of materials and slag at a temperature of 1220°C for mixtures of un-

altered slag and refractory materials in a fixed atmosphere corresponding to the 

one measured in the reactor. Anorthite was predicted to form from most Al-

bearing phases present in the refractories, however, only to a small extent in the 

case of spinel. This is in good agreement with anorthite being found in most 

materials. There are, however, other aspects than pure thermodynamics to be 

considered when making an attempt to explain the observed phases. Available 

contact area for reaction is one, where the fused cast materials are minimizing the 

possible reactions by keeping the slag on the outside. Even though the hibonite 

based material was completely soaked with slag, only low concentrations of new 

crystalline phases could be detected. Excellent conditions for formation of new 

phases were expected considering the large contact surface between slag and 

refractory. The lack of new phases, despite seemingly favorable conditions, 

indicates that there are properties of the hibonite structure itself that makes it 

slow to react. Zircon was predicted to be stable during these conditions and also 

that it should be formed from free ZrO2.   



 

 

 

Table 8 Identified phases in reference and exposed materials together with predictions of exposure. 

Name Formula 
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andalusite Al2SiO5  r i      
anorthite CaAl2Si2O8 i p i p   i p p  
augite (ss) (Ca,Na)(Mg, Fe, Al, 

Ti)(Si,Al)2O6 
  i   

  

Ca-Mg 
aluminate 

(Ca,Mg)Al2O4 r p     
p  

cordierite (Mg,Fe)2Al3(Si5AlO18)  p   p   

corundum Al2O3 r i p r i   r i r i p p 
diaoyudaoite NaAl11O17 r i       
gehlenite Ca2Al2SiO7 i       
grossite CaAl4O7 r       
hibonite CaAl12O19      r i p  
leucite KAlSi2O6   i   p  
mossainite SiC     ri   
mullite Al6Si2O13  r p   p  r p 
olivine (Mg,Fe)2SiO5   p p    
periclase MgO  r i p r i p r i p    
quartz, 
tridymite, 
cristobalite 

SiO2  p   rip 
  

sapphirine Mg4Al10Si2O23    p    
spinel MgAl2O4 i  r i p r i p  i p  
zircon ZrSiO4       r p 
zirconia ZrO2       r p 
r = in reference, i = identified, p = predicted   
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Estimated potential for material removal by gas and slag 

One MW worth of stem wood weighs about 51 g (lower heating value). If gasified 

at λ = 0.4 (and 20 bar at 1250°C) it yields about 66 g, or 3.7 moles of gas. In a 

gasifier that has a thermal input rate of 1 MW and uses stem wood as fuel, about 

3.7 moles of gas will pass every second. This is about 1.1·108 moles in 8000 hours 

(~91 % of a year). Using the mole fractions shown in Figure 5, the total amount 

of gaseous refractory elements would then be corresponding to the following 

amount, expressed as oxides: 60 g SiO2, 0.08 g Al2O3, 60 g MgO, 130 g CaO, 860 

g Cr2O3, and  1·10-7 g ZrO2. During the same time, about 6.4 tons of ash has passed 

the system, and a solubility of refractory elements of only a few %, making the 

potential material loss hundreds of kg per MW and year.  

6.2 Transport phenomena in the refractory lining 

Apart from the continuous wear by volatilization and dissolution of refractory 

components, infiltration of slag into the refractory may dissolve binding phases 

or form new phases to a high extent due to the large contact area present in the 

porous matrix parts.  

Solid, liquid, and gaseous ash forming matter are brought into contact with the 

refractory lining by the gas stream during fuel conversion. Liquid slag will be 

subject to capillary action in the refractories’ micro-structure and elemental 

diffusion will transport ash forming matter through the material. In the following 

text different aspects of these transport phenomena are discussed in a perspective 

of refractory materials. 

6.2.1 From fuel to wall 

The ash forming elements behave differently during gasification and may also 

appear in different forms in the fuel which will lead to a fractionation in the ash 

forming elements. In paper IV and V the elemental composition of raw fuel and 

slag collected on probes during gasification are compared and show an overall 

enrichment in Si.  

The lowered alkali content is consistent with thermodynamic equilibrium 

calculations which predict volatilization of alkali. Enrichment in Ca and Al at the 

cost of a decrease in Si is, however, harder to explain by thermodynamics. Part of 

the Si is likely to be present as relatively big particles of soil-minerals 

contaminating the fuel. A fraction of these may escape the gasification chamber 

before they completely mix with the rest of the ash.   



 

 

When a slag droplet comes into contact with the refractory wall a local system is 

formed that will strive towards an equilibrium determined by the composition at 

the contact zone. This may include formation of new crystalline phases and 

dissolution of refractory elements.  Flow speed is controlled by viscosity that in 

turn is mainly dependent on composition and temperature. 
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Figure 18 Illustration of the transport chain of ash forming elements over different scales in the 

refractory lining in a gasifier. Entrained slag droplets are transported to the wall where it is forced 

down by gravity but the surface is facing some drag from the circulating syngas. Capillary action 

takes place in pores and cavities, and diffusion takes place through, between, and on grains. 



 

 

6.2.2 Liquid displacement in capillaries 

Fluid movements in capillaries can be used as a steppingstone towards more 

advanced models describing the behavior of fluids in more complex, porous 

networks [61, 62]. Following is a study of a single capillary as a first step towards 

a better understanding of slag behavior in refractories. 

Surface tension (γ [J/m2]) tends to minimize the free energy at the interface 

between materials. If the adhesive force between a solid and a liquid is large 

enough compared to the one between the liquid and the gas, the liquid will be 

wetting the surface of the solid. This is defined as the angle of contact at the 

liquid-solid interface (Θ) being less than 90°, if it is larger the surface is non-

wetting. A liquid that is wetting the surface of a narrow tube will be subject to 

capillary rise. i.e. it will be drawn into the tube and displace the initial fluid filling 

the tube. If this is happening in a vertically oriented capillary, the liquid column 

will reach an equilibrium height he where the capillary force is balanced by 

gravity. This is described by: 

Where g is the gravitation, and r is the radius of the capillary. Δρ is the difference 

in density between the imbibing and displaced fluid [63]. 

The time dependent, dynamic capillary rise is described by the Lucas-Washburn 

equation:  

The left hand side of the equation is the inertial force acting on the liquid. If the 

fluid velocity is slow enough, this term can be omitted with negligible error, and 

if the flow is horizontal, the gravity component becomes zero. The remaining part 

of the equation will then be: 

Solving this differential equation for the height (length) h gives:   

 he =
2γcosΘ

∆ρgr
  (15) 

ρπr2
∂

∂t
(
h(t)(∂h(t))

∂t
)=2πrγ cosΘ -πr2ρgh(t)-

8πηh(t)(∂h(t))

∂t
  (16) 

 2πrγ cos Θ = 8πηh(t)
∂h(t)

∂t
 (17) 

 h(t) = √
rγ

2η
cosΘ t (18) 
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We now have a function that describes the infiltration depth of a horizontal 

capillary dependent of capillary radius (r), surface tension (γ), viscosity (η), 

liquid-solid contact angle (Θ), and time (t). 

Data for surface tension, contact angles, and interfacial tension for liquid slag and 

iron alloys in contact with refractory materials were compiled by Nakashima and 

Mori  [64]. For slag of Al2O3, ZrO2, and MgO at 1250°C and 1500°C, contact angles 

between 10 and 30°C were reported. For liquid iron it is above 90° for most 

oxides, meaning the capillary forces are acting to keep the liquid out of the 

refractories. Surface tension for oxide melts was reported to be between 200 and 

700 mJ/m2.  

Shen et al. [65] investigated the wetting of refractory materials by SiO2–MnO–

TiO2–FeOx slag at high temperatures. For Al2O3, and MgO at 1200°C, the contact 

angle between slag and substrate was initially about 40° but stabilized around 10° 

after 3 minutes. Dissolution of Al2O3 and MgO could be observed after the 

experiment. This interaction was stated to be a reason for extensive spreading of 

slag on the substrate. The surface tension of the slag was measured on a graphite 

substrate to 385±9 mJ/m2.  

Duchesne et al [66] made density and surface tension measurements with the 

sessile drop method on synthetic coal and petcoke slag in oxidizing and reducing 

conditions. The contact angle between the coal slag and an Al2O3 substrate was 

reported to be between 40° at 1200°C and 10° at 1400°C. A graphite substrate was 

also used in their investigation, resulting in a contact angle above 120° for 

temperatures up to 1500°C.   

Shartsis and Spinner [67] measured surface tension of molten alkali-silicates in 

the temperature range of 900-1500°C and found it to be 200-400 mJ/m2. 

Since the contact angle between most oxide slags and oxide refractory materials 

seems to be in the range of 10-40°, this should not be a main factor affecting the 

infiltration depth. Values for surface tension of oxide slags are reported in the 

span 200-700 mJ/m2. 

Analyzing the components of equation (18), it can be seen that for variation of the 

contact angle, Θ, the span around 90° is critical to the outcome since he → 0, when 

Θ → 90°. An angle larger than 90° yields a negative root and a non-real answer 

to the equation. In reality, capillary action is forcing the liquid out of the capillary. 

The span between 45 and 0° only gives a small effect on the total equilibrium 

height. Current data on contact angles between refractory oxides and slag is 

reported to be mainly below 45°, so this should not be the most drastic parameter 

for combinations of oxide slags and refractories. 



 

 

The distance of capillary intrusion, h, was calculated with Equation (18) for small 

time steps where temperature and viscosity were updated in each iteration. A 

temperature distribution as through a 75 mm thick, cylindrical wall with a 

constant heat flux was applied, an inner temperature of 1150°C and an outer 

temperature of 1050°C. A surface tension value of γ = 0.7 J/m2, and a contact 

angle Θ = 45° were assumed for this calculation. The liquid in this case was based 

on the slag in paper V. and the viscosity for the liquid part at thermodynamic 

equilibrium was used for the temperature span over the capillary. See Figure 19 

for phase composition and viscosity in the range 900-1300°C. 

 

Figure 19 Left: Calculation of slag-infiltration in horizontal capillaries of varying diameters over a 

temperature gradient. Right: temperature gradient of 100°C, as distributed through a cylindrical 

wall of inner diameter 50 cm and outer diameter 75 cm Viscosity was estimated with FactSage using 

a slag composition from samples collected in paper V. The equilibrium composition of the liquid was 

used as input data. 

Since a porous material will surely be infiltrated by the slag if un-altered, the 

potential consequences following interaction with the refractory are severe and 

therefore a non-permeable material is desired. 

This model does not take any pressure difference over the lining in consideration. 

The combined model for slag infiltration and spalling presented by Williford et al 

[42] is, however, based on a small pressure gradient caused by the temperature 

difference over the lining. The flow is then described as the Darcian permeation 

where the flux is described by: 

and κ is an experimentally decided permeation coefficient for the material, η is 

the viscosity and ∇P is the pressure gradient.  

 𝐹𝑙𝑢𝑥 = 
𝜅

𝜂
∙ ∇𝑃 (19) 
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The decreased intrusion seen for slags with more Si available, either in the slag 

(paper I) or in the refractory (papers I and V) can be attributed to the viscosity. A 

mechanism utilized when producing refractories that should resist alkali. This 

may be a successful mechanism for conditions with moderate exposure to slags 

or alkali but in a process where new slag is constantly flowing over the 

refractories, preferably up to at least a year of uninterrupted operation, the 

intruded slag will be diluted by the incoming flowing slag. Diffusion will act to 

homogenize the elemental concentration of the melt and transport network-

modifiers into the thickened slag in the pores and lower its viscosity. This may be 

compensated by just dissolving more Si from the brick but this will result in an 

endurance race between the refractory and the slag. Since the slag is continuously 

renewed the brick will be consumed with time. Considering the slag forming 

behavior of silica and the yearly throughput of ash forming elements per MW, 

silica is best avoided in construction materials, even though they may provide a 

temporary resistance. Refractory wear will happen too fast if the material relies 

on silica, and failure will be manifested either by ruined insulating properties due 

to material removal or by damage on the layers behind the hot face. 

Slag in contact with a non-permeable surface may: 

i) Stay passive 

ii) Dissolve the material 

iii) Form an intermediate compound on the material surface 

iv) Dissolve the material until the slag is saturated and then start 

forming crystals, preferably starting at the surface where nucleation 

is favored and the concentration of refractory material is highest. 

This may happen on the outer surface of a non-permeable refractory and on 

surfaces on the inside of a permeable material. The more surface area available 

the more intense the interactions described above in ii-iv will be per unit volume 

of material. Dissolution may destroy the bonding between grains and thereby 

dislodge refractory components and in time dismember the material. This has the 

potential to increase the material removal rate by orders of magnitude compared 

to material removal by dissolution alone. An intermediate compound forming on 

the surface may shield the crystal from further reaction. It is then only exposed 

to indirect dissolution, where refractory elements have to diffuse through the 

intermediate layer to be removed from the refractory. In case the crystals grow 

inside a porous material they may create stress within the materials as they press 

against pore walls. If this stress is greater than the bonding forces within the 

material, a crack will form and when enough cracks have formed and joined, a 

piece of the material will spall off.  



 

 

6.2.3 Diffusion 

Transport of gaseous species in a permeable refractory could also be treated as 

Darcian permeation, but as soon as slag has clogged the connection to the hot 

face, the velocity will halt to match the one of the slag flow. In this case diffusion 

is likely to be a dominating factor for gaseous transport and the mass flow may 

then be described with models based on effusion.  

Slag filled pores will act as bridges between the outside slag and the refractory 

interior for liquid diffusion of dissolved species. Any difference in concentration 

on either side, will act as a driving potential. If for example, K dissolved in slag 

forms a solid phase in the refractory interior, the lower concentration of K in the 

melt will drive more K into the pore. Slag in the pore is more likely to be saturated 

in slag than slag on the wall and as it is completely surrounded by refractory 

components on the inside, the concentration gradient will drive the refractory 

components out into the flowing slag, unless it is already saturated. Complexity 

is added to this model by the temperature gradient with concurrent changes in 

viscosity, diffusive properties and solubility.  

When a new phase forms at the slag-refractory interface (L-A) and separates the 

substrate and the liquid, as depicted in Figure 20, two new interfaces are formed: 

refractory-product (A-B), and 

product-slag (L-B). If the product 

phase is dependent on reactants 

from both refractory and slag, mass 

transport through the product phase 

will determine the continued growth 

rate. Good transmittance will lead to 

rapid growth of the product phase 

and so called secondary corrosion of 

the refractory will occur. If the 

transport of reactants through this 

layer is slow the growth will halt and 

the attack is passivated. 

A species diffusing through the 

interior of a crystalline oxide is 

moving in steps between vacancies or interstitial positions. Small atoms may 

move easily via interstitials while larger elements are more prone to migrate 

through vacant sites. If the diffusing species is a cation it is confined to vacancies 

in the cation lattice and vice versa for anions. For different crystals exposed to the 

same conditions, factors such as crystal structure and constituting elements are 

determining the diffusion rates [68]. Grain boundaries may possess greatly 

different properties than the interior of a crystal, often with faster transport as an 

 

Figure 20 Formation of a new phase that 
separates the original substrate and the liquid. 
When reactants from both substrate and liquid is 
required, diffusion through the product layer is a 
limiting parameter for growth rate. 
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effect [69]. The diffusion coefficient for these routes is generally orders of 

magnitudes larger than for lattice diffusion [68, 70-73]. Thus, the total mass 

transport through a polycrystalline surface will be proportional to the total 

surface to volume ratio of its crystals, i.e. their size, shape, and to some extent 

their orientation. To preserve the charge balance in a crystal where ionic diffusion 

takes place, an ion pair has to diffuse simultaneously in the same direction or 

another ion of corresponding charge has to travel in the opposite direction. The 

diffusion velocities of the different species will then determine the growth of the 

crystal. In the case of inter diffusion, the slowest diffusing ion will be determining 

the growth rate. 

The point defects in a crystal are dependent on temperature and since diffusion 

paths occur via these, the diffusion coefficient will also be dependent on 

temperature [46, 68]. Assuming that the diffusivity varies with temperature 

according to the Arrhenius equation the diffusivity for a specific temperature can 

be calculated with: 

where Ea is the activation energy and D0 is the pre-exponential factor, the 

diffusivity can be approximated for different temperatures.  

He et al [74] successfully modeled the growth of Ca2SiO4 layers on SiO2 particles 

as a diffusion controlled reaction, by using diffusion coefficients. 

Diffusion coefficient D calculated at 1200°C for major product phases found in 

papers II-V from parameters found in literature are listed inTable 9. A higher 

number is linked to an increased potential for solid state formation of this phase. 

The possibility that it only grows with components from the slag is of course real. 

If this were to happen, it should be linked to a smaller risk of damage on the 

refractory since it will not change the structure of any constituting parts of the 

refractory, but only adhere to its surface as a solid deposit. 

In paper V where alumina containing refractory materials was exposed to the Si- 

and Ca- rich slag formed during gasification of bark and peat, a major formation 

product was anorthite. Diffusion studies have been made for cations at high 

temperatures by La Tourrette and Wasserburg [75], Behrens et al [76] and 

formation kinetics have been investigated by Dresen et al [77]. 

From the XRD studies in this thesis it is seen that the ash-forming elements Na, 

Si, K, Ca and to some extent Mg form new phases with the investigated refractory 

materials. Thus, the ability and properties of transportation of these elements in 

 𝐷 = 𝐷0𝑒
−
𝐸𝑎
𝑅∙𝑇, (20) 



 

 

the refractory materials are of interest with the view to obtaining a further 

understanding of their interaction with the refractories.  

Defects in the oxygen sub-lattice have a high enthalpy of formation compared to 

the anions, and as a consequence the self-diffusion of oxygen is very slow in 

comparison to the cations [68, 78-81] 

Verified data on diffusion parameters for gasification-like conditions on NaAlO2 

has not been found by the author in the literature. Bianchini et al. [82] did 

however predict high ionic conductivity for β- and γ-NaAlO2 while a lower 

conductivity was more likely for α- NaAlO2 from studying structure and dynamics 

of Na- and LiAlO2 with DFT calculations. 

Table 9 Diffusion constants calculated at 1200°C for self-diffusion in selected crystalline phases 

found in papers II-V. 

log(D)  
[m2/s]  
at 1200°C T [°C] Reference Compound 

Diffusing 
species Note 

-15.74 1261-1553 Sheng 1992 [83] spinel Mg  

-14.46 900-1300 Van Orman [84] spinel Mg  

-15.88 973-1324 Van Orman [84] spinel Mg  

-15.19 1200-1600 Van Orman [84]  spinel Mg-Al  

-13.94 1200-2000 Van Orman [84] spinel Mg-Al  

-19.62 1430-1740 Van Orman [84] spinel Al  

-12.60 800-1200 Behrens 1990 [76] anorthite Na 001 

-16.09 1000-1280 Behrens 1990 [76] anorthite Ca 001 

-15.64 1400- La Tourrette [75] anorthite Mg c 

-18.07 1400- La Tourrette [75] anorthite Ca c 

-19.46 1600-1905 Paladino [85] corundum Al  

-18.13 400-700 Lovas 2009 [86] corundum Na  

-13.11 1223-1750 Wagner 1973  corundum Na  

c, and 001 refers to directions within single crystals.  
 

Nightingale and Monaghan [87] observed the formation of spinel crystals at the 

interface between a periclase substrate and a CaO – Al2O3 – SiO2 slag. The growth 

rate obeyed the parabolic rate law and increased with temperature. Crystals were 

also observed to detach from the substrate. This was ascribed to the stress caused 

by the change in volume during spinel formation. In the spinel-periclase 

refractories exposed to silicate slag in paper V, spinel grains could be found 
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detached from the refractory, but having the appearance of disassembled 

aggregates rather than crystal growth and detachment from the surface. It has 

been shown experimentally by Martinelli et al [79] that Mg+2 is the most mobile 

of the cations in MgAl2O4 spinel at 1000 °C, -a result that was confirmed by 

Murphy et al [78] in a numerical study of the cation diffusion in MgAl2O4 spinel. 

The difference between interstitial and vacancy diffusion was found to be small 

and it was suggested that the dominating mechanism may very well depend on 

the availability of the appropriate defects. The tendency for adhesion to the 

substrate phases formed in liquid is a suggested topic for further investigation in 

order to understand and utilize formation of layers. 

6.3 Local microsystems 

As already pointed out, thermodynamics can tell us what phases are stable in 

certain conditions and in what direction a phase in non-equilibrium will change, 

but observations may differ from the predictions made for global system 

conditions. Local microsystems, likely with large deviations from the global 

condition, are to be expected both in a gasifier and in refractories. An example 

from a slagging EFG of this is the detection of hematite (Fe2O3) made by Bennett 

et al [24] in the dome of the gasifier. The overall oxygen partial pressure in the 

reactor was in the range of 10-8 atm where magnetite (Fe3O4) is the stable form of 

iron oxide which was also found further down in the gasifier. In paper V, a 

calculation scheme adapted from Reinmöller et al [88] was employed where 

stepwise addition of more refractory components were combined with 

fractionated crystallization.  

In Figure 21 top, the phase composition is calculated for pure slag, together with 

the viscosity for the liquid part between 900 and 1300°C. It is predicted to be 

completely liquid above about 1140°C. In Figure 21 bottom, the same slag is 

modeled together with an equal amount of Al2O3, in an attempt to recreate the 

conditions at the interface between refractory and slag. The extreme drop in 

viscosity at 1000°C can be attributed to the lack of SiO2 in melt, since it is stable 

in solid form. The liquid part is however extremely small, and the system is not 

likely to behave as fluid. 

 



 

 

 

 

Figure 21 Phases in equilibrium with slag, based on slag collected in paper V, and predicted viscosity 

for the liquid part. On top: pure slag, and phases in equilibrium. Bottom: 50:50 slag and Al2O3, as 

a model of slag in equilibrium with a corundum based refractory. The peculiar viscosity in the lower 

figure is due to solidification of Si, the system is, however, note likely to behave as a liquid 

considering the large fraction of solids. 
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6.4 Compounds of special interest 

ZrSiO4 and ZrO2 show promising properties when modeled with thermodynamic 

equilibrium: low vapor pressure, low solubility in silicate melts, and limited 

formation of new phases. Signs of deterioration of these materials were, however, 

observed in papers IV and V where grains of the the ZrO2 plate and the ZrSiO4 

refractory had been dislodged and migrated into the slag. Fused cast materials 

based on zircon should be investigated, to get the combined properties of 

minimizing slag contact and reactions. 

Hibonite shows promising resistance towards the reactor slags but it is an 

incongruently melting compound and may therefore be hard to manufacture by 

fuse casting. By using it as a castable, a very large area of contact will be exposed 

to slag when the material is soaked. A possible phase transformation will 

therefore have the potential for large impact.  

SiC and other non-oxide refractory components have different wetting properties 

than oxides, and may be used in some applications to decrease intrusion [89-91].  

These are however likely to oxidize in the gasification environment but their 

properties may still be used to control reactions in the matrix phase. Even though 

SiC grains are likely to oxidize in gasification environment, the formed SiO2 layer 

on top may protect them against the atmosphere, until it comes into contact with 

components that form low melting compounds. 

6.5 Phase transformations 

Even though the castables based on corundum and hibonite had a very similar 

oxide composition and were both predicted by thermodynamic equilibrium 

calculations to mainly form anorthite, only the former could be observed to do so. 

This indication of a slower transformation of hibonite compared to corundum 

raises interest in the kinetics of anorthite formation. 

In a scenario where the refractory is permeable, density changes due to phase 

transformations are highly undesirable. Therefore, a hibonite-based system may 

be of interest. In a sealed refractory, however, formation of an intermediate phase 

between slag and original refractory may help slow down material wear. 

Therefore, formation of anorthite on the slag surface may be desired in these 

cases. Formation of a protective layer will however have most effect in preventing 

further penetration of the material and reactions inside the refractory. It is not 

likely to protect against dissolution, since the layer itself will be the interface 

against the slag and thereby be a buffer for components in the slag.  

Tazheranite was found as remnants of slag collection plates in the PEBG trial 

(paper IV). According to equilibrium calculations, ZrO2 should be transformed 



 

 

into zircon (ZrSiO4) during similar conditions. The absence of this phase may 

point toward a need for more careful modeling of this phase or the need for better 

thermodynamic data. 

6.5.1 Change in volume 

Formation of new compounds due to the addition of a reactive ash component 

will increase the volume of the refractory material, not only because mass is 

added but also because the product has lower density than the original 

components. The formation of NaAlO2 from spinel (MgAl2O4) according to: 

yield 2·NaAlO2 and one MgO (periclase) from each mole of spinel. Calculating the 

volume V for spinel (Na2O is not part of the original system and is thus not 

included in original volume) and the right hand side of (21) with: 

An increase in volume of about 80 %, or in one dimension of about 22 % is the 

result when densities are: spinel = 3.64, periclase = 3.78, and NaAlO2 = 2.75 

g/cm3. 

The lack of Mg at NaAlO2 rich layer at the hot face spinel materials in paper III 

indicates mass loss from the lining. This may act as a relief of the expansion 

associated with the formation of NaAlO2. Even the fused cast materials with a 

surplus of Mg, present as embedded periclase showed a lack of MgO rich pockets 

in the reacted layer and a little bit further into the material where less affected 

spinel started to appear. The loss of this surplus periclase, may give an extra relief 

of the expansion. 

The volume change during formation of NaAlO2 is calculated for three cases: 

1) The original material spinel (MgAl2O4) is turned into NaAlO2 and 

periclase (MgO) 

2) Spinel (MgAl2O4) is turned into NaAlO2 and the periclase (MgO) is 

removed 

3) 1 mole spinel (MgAl2O4) and 1 mole periclase (MgO) are the original 

“material” the periclase is removed and initially creating a smaller 

volume of material. Spinel is then turned into NaAlO2 while periclase is 

removed. 

 𝑁𝑎2𝑂 + 𝑀𝑔𝐴𝑙2𝑂4 = 2𝑁𝑎𝐴𝑙𝑂2 + 𝑀𝑔𝑂 (21) 

 𝑉 =∑
𝑛𝑖 ∙ 𝑀𝑖

𝜌𝑖
 (22) 
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 Results are shown in Figure 22, where the linear change is plotted against the 

amount NaAlO2.  

By using a fused cast material, most of the reactions will take place only at the 

immediate hot face. Together with the mechanism to liberate space for the 

NaAlO2 to grow in, the impact of the reaction can be reduced even more. 

 

Figure 22 Linear expansion calculated for formation of NaAlO2 from spinel in three hypothetical 

cases: 1) where the total mass balance is preserved, 2) pure spinel is transformed during 

simultaneous removal of the produced MgO, and 3) and an equimolar periclase-spinel brick, 

resembling the fused cast materials, where periclase is first lost from the material, and then the 

spinel is transformed to sodium aluminate during constant removal of produced MgO. 

6.6 Suggestions for slag/refractory combinations 

If one manages to saturate the slag with all refractory components, it should be 

possible to have solid phase in equilibrium with the slag. An example from paper 

V is where mainly corundum is added to the slag, and where hibonite, corundum, 

melilite, and anorthite can be in equilibrium with liquid melt. Considering the 

amount of slag produced per MW and year it would be beneficial to find a fuel 

that produces an ash mainly composed of refractory oxides in that case. At the 

same time, a successful operation of a slagging gasifier relies on the ability to have 

a good flowing slag. To increase the temperature might be an easy way to lower 

the viscosity but the solubility limits are increased at the same time.  



 

 

The binding mechanism in the material failed in contact with the slag. On the 

surface, the grains themselves also deteriorated, shown in Figure 17. This was not 

predicted by the equilibrium calculations. These two mechanisms may possibly 

be overcome by using a material of the fused cast type, which will keep the slag 

contact to a minimum. 

Zircon shows promising properties when modeled together with slag at high 

temperatures but experimental results indicated deterioration. Long service life 

of fused cast alumina-zirconia-silica refractories has been reported from glass 

industry. A long lasting refractory should have low solubility in the slag of the 

desired fuel and also have a low permeability to limit the reactions to the outside 

of the material.  

Phases that are in equilibrium, or phases that may form an adhering layer in 

equilibrium with slag are of interest. Therefore, the slag should be investigated 

and if a solid phase is predicted during relevant conditions, a material based on 

this or a material that can form this phase as a protective layer is of interest. 

Formation of a layer in equilibrium with the slag may help slow down refractory 

wear by blocking material transport between refractory and slag. This layer is not 

likely to protect against dissolution of refractory material since it will in itself act 

as a buffer for refractory components in the slag. The phase in equilibrium with 

the slag will, however, act as a buffer of slag components. If the slag is not 

saturated, the product layer will be dissolved. 

6.7 Variables to investigate in the search for a long-lasting 

refractory/slag combination 

Knowledge about the properties of refractory, slags, and their combinations for 

the following properties are desired to determine their suitability in an EFG 

process: 

Slag properties: Melting point, viscosity, surface tension, solubility limits of 

refractory elements, component speciation as an effect of CO2 partial pressure, 

diffusion coefficient of species in melt, gas solubility. 

Refractory properties: Elemental composition and melting points of all its 

constituents, porosity, pore size distribution, permeability, coefficient of 

expansion, crushing strength.  

Effects from combinations: Phase transformations including thermodynamic 

equilibrium calculations for driving force and also kinetics and possibility of 
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secondary dissolution. Effect of dissolved refractory components on slag viscosity 

and surface tension. Wetting properties of slag on refractory components. 

Acceptable ranges and means of manipulation of these properties should be 

investigated to select an optimal refractory/feedstock combination. 

 

 



 

 

7 Conclusion 

The investigation of the effects that synthetic ash mixtures based on K2CO3, 

CaCO3 and SiO2 has on two high alumina refractory materials showed a strong 

interaction between refractory and K, where infiltration and extensive formation 

of new phases could be observed. No direct effects of interaction between Ca and 

refractory were observed but the presence of Si greatly reduced infiltration depth, 

even though similar effects of K on components could be observed close to the 

affected area. The castable material having a finer microstructure and higher SiO2 

content mainly formed new phases to a greater extent in the affected area while 

the prefired brick had the new phases distributed over a larger volume of the 

sample. The phases formed from refractory material and K were mainly a solid 

solution between KAlO2 and KAlSiO4, a mechanism of formation was proposed in 

paper II, based on the formation of a melt composed of K2O and SiO2 that is 

quickly is being saturated in Al2O3 to form a liquid in equilibrium with phases 

along the KAlO2 –SiO2 join in the system SiO2 – K2O –Al2O3. 

The spinel based materials used in a black liquor gasifier showed traces of black 

liquor smelt in all parts of the materials, although in very low concentrations in 

the center of the fused cast materials. Closest to the hot face extensive formation 

of NaAlO2 was observed with loss of Mg, and a completely destroyed 

microstructure. In the castable materials, the effects decreased gradually with 

distance to the hot face even though NaAlO2 was found in up to 20 %wt at the cold 

face. The fused cast materials had a similarly reacted layer at the immediate hot 

face. Beneath this layer a seemingly unaffected spinel region was observed but 

the periclase pockets were empty, and Na could be found there instead. The 

formation of NaAlO2 from spinel is associated with an increase in volume. The 

results from this study do, however, show a lack of MgO, which is a byproduct. A 

mitigation of this volume increase is therefore expected, which may be a key to 

the good performance of spinel based materials in black liquor gasification. 

 A tendency for Si enrichment in slags produced by entrained flow gasification of 

bark and peat mixtures was concluded from papers IV and V along with 

dissolution of refractory elements, seen in papers I, IV, and V. Phases predicted 

to be in equilibrium with bark-slag included Ca2SiO4, and spinel, while bark and 

peat mixtures included melilite, olivine, nepheline, wollastonite, diopside, 

feldspars and apatite. However, these were not predicted to be present in major 

compositions at reactor temperature, meaning that a refractory based on Al2O3, 

or SiO2 will have a high solubility and be subject to extensive wear. The desire to 

produce a low viscosity slag for easy removal by using high reactor temperatures 

stands in contrast to a low solubility of refractory elements. This is a challenging 

task requiring a search in different directions for refractory materials or 
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developing new concepts for slag removal. Pilot-scale gasification showed that Ca 

has a leading role in the formation of new phases and is more active in refractory 

corrosion than K, as was the case in lab-scale studies. 

Materials with an open porosity and low Si content are quickly infiltrated by slag 

and provides good conditions for formation of new phases. Materials rich in Si 

were able to stop the infiltration relatively quickly by dissolved silica that increase 

the slag viscosity. Considering the solubility Si in slag, this mechanism is likely to 

be a temporary protection only. Anorthite and melilite were both predicted and 

observed for most materials in the gasification trials. Hibonite and Zircon based 

materials stood out from the other castables in the sense that no extensive phase 

transformation was observed despite good contact area between slag and 

refractory. Little penetration besides big pores connected to the surface was 

observed for the fused cast materials, emphasizing once again the importance of 

a non-permeable material to minimize interaction with slag. Dissolution of 

mainly periclase but also of spinel could, however, be observed, which also put 

this type of material at risk. But there is no doubt that fused cast refractories are 

superior to others with their ability to limit intrusion and thereby reaction, which 

was also evident in paper III. 
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